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1. Did Mother need to be educated by True Father to fulfill her mission?
YES. Mother was raised up and educated by Father in countless
ways. “The first seven years after the Holy Wedding Ceremony
were the period to raise up Mother with heavenly education.
During this period, Father continually prayed for this, day and
night. Even Mother didn't know all the significance behind this
period, but Father substantially restored the heavenly daughter,
heavenly spouse and the standard of True Parents, all of which
were lost by the fall.”
http://www.unification.net/bif/bif-6-1.html

NO. Mother was not educated by True Father.
“Nobody educated me…. You cannot say that God’s only begotten
son educated God’s only begotten daughter.” Speech by True
Mother, given on October 27, 2014. This statement is at the 9:20
mark.

2. Does Mother have authority to countermand True Father’s express
direction regarding holy scriptures, blessing vows and more?
NO. As the bride of Christ, True Mother should HONOR key
covenants established by True Father. Additions to eight holy
scriptures, including CSG, should be included in new volumes, NOT
by changing content of original CSG.“I’m saying that you should not
touch the Cheon Seong Gyeong with regards to its contents. I’m
telling you not to touch it, even if you have to explain the historical
context by making a separate book.” SMM, Dec. 3, 2004 Speech

YES. As “only begotten daughter of God” True Mother has
authority to alter key covenants established by True Father
including Family Pledge, Blessing Vows, Blessing of Glory holy song,
and original CSG. These needed changes could not be accomplished
while True Father was alive on the earth and had to wait until True
Mother had complete authority to do so after Father’s passing to
the spirit world.

3. The way we address God
God referred to as “God” or “Heavenly Father”

God referred to as “the Heavenly Parent(s)”

4. Is True Father limited to CheongPyeong?
NO. We do not need to go to CheongPyeong to meet with True
Father, who is not limited by time or space. There is no need to pay
for ancestor liberation, "removal of fallen nature," or to buy land or
houses in the spiritual realm. Repentance and acceptance of God's
forgiveness and grace ARE needed.

YES. Father is limited to “approved” locations. “Do you think Father
will just appear anywhere? No. Father will come only to me or to
Cheongpyeong. Do you understand? If there is anyone among you
who did not know that, it has now been explained.”
2012-‐10-‐25 Mother Speaks of Father's 40 Day Transition, p52 of "Forgive, Love,
Unite" book

5. View of the “Six Marys”
EVERYTHING that True Father did, including his relationships with
the “Six Marys” was for God's purpose of restoration and
establishing a new lineage.

Mother, as the only begotten daughter of God, who was born
sinless (July1, 2014 speech), saved Father from his “mistakes” of
the “Six Marys.”

6. Are Divine Principle and the Bible central scriptures?
YES. The Bible and Divine Principle are the root of every aspect of
Father’s ministry.

NO. Bible and Divine Principle are not mentioned in CIG Constitution
as basic scriptures.
CIG Constitution, article 14

7. Should we uphold True Father’s message about Absolute Sex?
YES. Proudly teaches Father’s message about Absolute Sex.

NO. Ashamed of Father’s Absolute Sex message. (Hyung Jin Nim
was ordered to stop talking about Absolute Sex in early 2013.)

8. Self governance or central authority?
Establish local councils with real authority and ownership.

Centralized authority, reduced transparency.

9. Continue “taxation” of Japanese members?
NO. The heavy financial burden of Japanese members should end.

YES. Continue to “tax” Japanese members.

10. Which male True Child deserves our respect and support?
Hyung Jin Nim was crowned three times by True Parents as chosen According to the FFWPU hierarchy Hyung Jin Nim is a disobedient
successor and World President. The “crime” for which he was
son who is unfit to be successor, world Unification Movement
removed was wanting to preserve True Father's covenants and
president, or even American Unification Church President. The two
words. “I can leave someone in charge of my work on my behalf.
male True Children to be respected and accepted by the Unification
Currently there is no one among our church members who
Movement, are those who cannot speak for themselves,
surpasses Hyung Jin in his standard of faith or in any other way. Do since they are already in the spirit world. “All of you, you have a
you understand? I am appointing him...Thinking of this beautiful
great brother, an elder brother Hyo Jin Moon and Heung Jin Moon;
young man and woman standing here, representing Korea, the
they are your two proud elder brothers, do you understand? So
world, and furthermore the cosmos, they are the ones whom you
centering on the True Parents, and by uniting with your elder
can take pride in. They will become the pillars of our house in the
brothers, Hyo Jin Moon and Heung Jin Moon, then you can move
future.” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nuu04vx5cnY
forward, you will be prosperous for tens of thousands of years, do
“The representative and the inheritor is Moon, Hyung Jin. The
you understand?” 5/23/2015 True Mother Hoon Dok Hwe message
others (who say they are inheritors) are the heretic and the
at East Garden
destroyer.”
Sun Myung Moon June 5, 2010 Declaration

